
My covid-19   story 

Everyone in this world is experiencing a lockdown and pandemic period. Every country is 

taking all the preventive measure to prevent the disease known as COVID-19 and providing 

basic and necessities facilities to their entire citizen. This pandemic had a huge affect on 

youngsters especially when it comes to education and many became unemployed due to this. 

I live in a village area, very small as compared to that of a city life. When we came to know 

about this covid , the worry  start emerging from the deep core of our  heart “ what will 

happen   if I get infected with the virus’  I don’t know what others think about this. I know 

very well and I  am the  only person who understand myself  and how I felt during this 

situation. 

We are having online classes, studying from home.  I strongly felt the importance of teachers 

and school when I started studying online.   A few weeks earlier, there were only few cases at 

our residence that was tested positive for this virus. Most of them are from monasteries.  As 

day passes, more numbers of positive cases are coming out and the infected people are being 

taken to the covid care centre. Most of the infected people have symptoms of flu, Symptoms 

like running nose, headache, and fever. Those in critical conditions, they are admitted and 

referred to bigger hospitals. 

At initial, my younger sister had a problem; she had fever and dry cough. I was worried at 

that time, pondering if she gets infected. I was not able to sleep that whole night creating a 

thought that “what if she dies of this. I wept all day long, and asked my mother to get her 

checked for covid – 19 but, she refused and instead warned me not to say stuff like that. Few 

days later, she was recovered but my mother had some issue like running nose and fever.  I 

urge her to visit hospital and get checked for the covid , she was totally frustrated and fed up 

with me and warned me not to utter a words . Doubts and negativity starts emerging on my 

minds whether it’s a seasonal flu or covid 19 both have the similar symptoms. My   mother 

took the medicine prescribed by the doctor and within no time she recovered. 

One fine day, I was feeling unwell having runny nose and fever.  I told all my problems to 

my neighborhood sister who normally teaches me Biology .she knows that I am very 

sensitive in nature And she always advised me to be bold all the time .The advice she gave 

me was sort of relief  for me . When my mother and sister had flu, I was in a state of 

bewilderment, always and every time covid   pop up in my mind. I was not able to focus on 

my studies. 

Before going to bed I always brush my teeth and always ask question to myself that am 

unable to breathe is this a symptoms of covid.  Do you I feel like Am I infected with the 

virus? Am I suffering from this deadly disease? Until now, I have the issue of running nose.  

Wherever I go, I have to carry handkerchief all the time. I am filled with doubt and I am 

pretty sure that the readers   would think that I have a weak mental health. Yes! I have. 

I am still sick   having mild cough, and runny nose but I always remind myself  that it’s  a 

seasonal flu. Is it?    



When I began my day and when I get ready for my online classes first and foremost A 

question always arise on me   and I  always wonder that “ is this virus going to kill me? No 

way,   you can’t kill me. I will always try to fight the battle and I will challenges all the 

difficulties that will occur to me.  I am a soldier’s daughter, born to fight. 

 Put a smile on your face and keep enjoying the present moment. No one knows what will 

happen tomorrow in our life.  Don’t forget to smile every time, it counts.  

Smile please heeee!   heeeeeeeeeeeeeee! 
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